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Executive summary
The marine reserve at Ulva Island offers significant challenges to effective monitoring of
population or community change due to its fragmented structure. The region contains
significant areas of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) forest, biogenic reefs and abundant fish and
invertebrate life. The scientific approach is to monitor population abundance, size structure
and distribution of a series of indicator taxa in order to resolve changes that may occur in
the newly established reserve. These data provide a baseline for future monitoring efforts as
well as basis for comparison with prior information on reef fish communities and paua/kina
abundance. Indicator taxa are divided into three primary groups: 1) primary exploited
species, paua (Haliotis iris), rock lobsters (Jasus edwardsii) blue moki (Latridopsis ciliaris), large
blue cod (above 34 cm) (Parapercis colias), trumpeter (Latris lineata) and tarakihi (Nemadactylus
macropterus); 2) those species with strong trophic interactions with the first group; kina
(Evechinus chloroticus) and large brown algal community; and 3) habitat forming organism such
as giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) and biogenic reef structures (sessile invertebrates).
This report details the methods, data and key results from a 8 day research cruise aboard the
Department of Conservation’s M/V Southern Winds, for which the primary objective was
to survey patterns in marine biodiversity within the shallow subtidal depths (0-10 m) of the
Ulva Island/ Te Wharawhara Marine Reserve. These data on abundance of reef fishes, paua
(H iris), kina (E chloroticus), rock lobsters (J edwardsii) and giant kelp (M pyrifera) will, along
with data collected in previous programmes, provide a baseline against which to assess
changes in the reef community within the reserve. With this in mind the University of Otago
in cooperation with DoC has developed an eight-year time series (1998 –2006) for
abundance of paua and kina at two sites within and two sites outside of the Ulva Island
Marine Reserve. These time series are presented in the report to give a context to the
present abundance patterns for these important grazer species. The 2006 research cruise
took place from June 29 to July 5, 2006 starting and returning to Bluff (see attached
schedule). Nine research divers and two vessel skippers contributed to the survey. Eighteen
long-term monitoring sites were identified and surveyed for: reef fish community structure
as well as rock lobster, giant kelp, sea urchin and paua abundance. In addition depthstratified information on microhabitat types were collected and size structure including
holdfast diameter and frond counts for giant kelp was collected. Permanent photo records
were taken in the form of a depth stratified (1-3, 3-6, 6-9 m) video transect, and a series of
depth stratified (1-3, 3-6, 6-9 m) digital photoquadrats (2 m2). Efforts were taken to ensure
that for some of the primary data sets (e.g. paua and kina abundance, habitat type, kelp
cover) redundant data sets were collected (e.g. direct counts in addition to photorecords, and
belt video transects). Management of the primary data sets included: cataloguing and
checking data from field sheets and organising into spreadsheet format, post-processing and
correcting contrast and exposure for the digital quadrat photographs and duplicating each
raw and digital data set. Raw field sheets and digital data sets, video and quadrat images in
total are provided with the Final Report with a detailed description of file structure and
image organisation. Primary analysis of the data sets included calculating and graphing
patterns in abundance among sites for several identified “indicator species”: paua (H iris),
rock lobsters (J edwardsii) blue moki (L ciliaris), large blue cod (above 34 cm) (P colias),
trumpeter (L lineata) and tarakihi (N macropterus) and giant kelp (M pyrifera). Reef fishes were
grouped into an “exploited species” group and a “non-exploited species”and patterns
between marine reserve and non-marine reserve sites plotted. A photographic survey of
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habitats and marine diversity in the reserve and surrounding inlet was undertaken to
augment the quantitative survey data and provide information and interpretative materials
for the public.
Summary of Results
Data from the eight-year time series of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) indicate
significant declines in the abundance of paua at the four study sites with contiguous data. In
the same time period the populations of kina have increased by a factor of 2 to 5 (Figures 14). Sea urchins have shifted upwards in their depth distribution at some sites, now having
large dense aggregations in the shallow depth zone of the survey (1-3 m) (Figure 5). This
shallow depth zone previously had large aggregations of paua, which are now very sparsely
distributed. In the 2006 survey there is some indication that the areas of largest paua
abundance in the shallow zone are contained within the Northern Ulva – Native Island
marine reserve (Figure 6). Kina densities are consistently high across the 18 survey sites.
The peak in abundance for blue moki (L ciliaris), large blue cod (above 34 cm) (P colias), rock
lobster (J edwardsii), trumpeter (L lineata) and tarakihi (N macropterus) each occurred in the
Northern Ulva – Native Island marine reserve (Figures 15 – 18). An aggregate of all of the
exploited reef fish species demonstrates that peak abundance for the group also occurs in
marine reserve areas (Figure 19, 21). Non-exploited species do not follow this pattern. The
abundance of exploited versus non-exploited reef fishes in and out of the marine reserves
suggests a reserve effect but it is not statistically resolved due to variability among sites. In
the context of the short duration of reserve protection this likely represents adult build-up
from home range shifts rather than an internal population increase. Multivariate
representations of the reef fish community in the context of kelp forest cover demonstrate
the link between habitat producers such as giant kelp and composition of reef fishes (Figure
22 –23). Species accumulation curves demonstrate that the community was well resolved in
the survey (Figure 24). These data in full now provide a valuable baseline for future
monitoring of rocky reef community changes in the Ulva Island / Te Wharawhara Marine
Reserve.
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Introduction
Originally proposed by the Department of Conservation for marine reserve status in 1994
and following an extended period of public consultation and boundary negotiations the Ulva
Island / Te Wharawhara marine reserve was established in 2004. The marine habitats
surrounding the reserve in Paterson Inlet have been under commercial exclusion since 1994,
and the Inlet, with the exclusion of Big Glory Bay, is managed as a Mätaitai reserve effective
in 2006. The marine reserve encompasses 1075 ha of subtidal rocky reef and sheltered
embayment with boundaries that extend between the southern side of Native Island to the
eastern end of Ulva Island and extends from the south facing shore of Ulva Island to the
southern shore of Paterson Inlet. There is a third small area of reserve in Sydney Cove. The
marine reserve is thus divided into three non-joining fragments, south Native Island to the
eastern end of Ulva Island, Sydney Cove, and southwest Ulva Island to the southwestern
shore of Paterson Inlet. Because of the reserve configuration, spanning two major channels,
this means that the rocky reef and/or kelp forest in the marine reserve is further divided into
five distinct fragments. This fragmented nature of protection highlights several issues
surrounding marine reserve design; size and orientation of marine protection relative to
habitat features that should be considered as part of a continued monitoring strategy. In
terms of effective resolution of population changes due to the factor “marine reserve
protection” this means that one must have replication within each major habitat fragment to
achieve an orthogonal design, or a minimum of 10 sites within the reserve. Attention must
also be placed on arranging these sites in order to resolve differences in the primary
environmental drivers of pattern in the system, which are by all accounts substratum type,
wave exposure and tidal currents (Hepburn et al. 2007).
Subtidal rocky reefs in the inlet have extensive stands of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) which
are distributed across wave-exposed and semi-sheltered habitats around the entrance of the
Inlet (Hepburn et al. 2006). The giant kelp forest is subject to nutrient limitation during the
summer months when clear, nutrient-poor water surrounds Stewart Island. During this time
nutrient uptake in the kelp beds is mass transfer limited and responds strongly to increases in
flow from wave action and tidal currents (Hepburn et al. 2007).
The region is known for abundant fish life, with locally abundant stocks of some of the
primary exploited species, particularly blue cod (Parapercis colias) trumpeter ( Latris lineata)
greenbone (Odax pullus) and some characteristic species such as southern pig fish (Congiopodus
leucopaecilus) (Chatterton and Davidson 1998, Jensen 2000). The inlet has also supported
commercial and recreational shellfish fisheries for oysters (Tiostrea chilensis) paua (Haliotis iris)
and scallops (Pecten novaezelandiae) each of which have suffered significant declines in the
recent decade and been subject to large reductions in commercial quota and recreational take
(e.g. Cranfield et al. 1999). Paterson inlet has large areas of paua habitat with moderate
stocks, also significant areas of biogenic reef and soft sediment habitat with associated oyster
and scallop stocks (Willan 1981) as well as bryozoans, brachiopods and tubeworm mounds.
In addition to monitoring changes in populations of the primary indicators of changes in
exploitation patterns, in this case paua (Haliotis iris), kina (Evechinus chloroticus) (Hjerpe 2002),
blue cod (Parapercis colias) (Govier 2002) and rock lobsters (Jasus edwardsii), the continued
monitoring programme should consider abundance and distribution of the major habitat
forming organisms in the reserve (e.g. Jiang and Carbines 2002). These habitat-forming
7

organisms are effective indicators of disturbance (dredging and trawling) as well as nutrient
pollution and oceanographic variability. Surveys of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) include
information on stand density and size structure as well as mapping of surface canopy cover
within and adjacent to the marine reserve (Hepburn et al. 2007, Wing unpublished data).
Part of a continued effective survey of biodiversity should also include an intensive survey of
species occurrences within the protected area, which is then made available on a national
level database. This serves several purposes. First it offers a baseline of species richness
against which future changes can be judged. It also offers a benchmark for detecting
incursions of new species, both pests and range extensions of natives. In terms of the
conservation estate, if this process is followed at all of the marine reserves it could become
the basis for representation analysis of biological communities, and guide selection of
candidate areas for protection. If the survey takes the form of a library of photographs of
species and habitats within the reserve it can foster interpretative programs and increase
public awareness of the biological values within the reserve (e.g. Andrew and Francis 2003).
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Background
Scope of monitoring for long-term population estimates and characterisation of
subtidal communities in a marine reserve
The main purpose of marine reserves as indicated by the Marine Reserves Bill is to provide a
region where the local effects of fishing do not alter the biodiversity of the resident
communities, providing an example of intact marine communities, opportunity for scientific
study and preservation of the natural heritage or a region. This may have two main
functions in terms of biodiversity and fisheries management (Botsford et al. 2003). In terms
of biodiversity it functions as a reserve for natural processes to occur without direct outside
influences. In terms of fisheries it offers some insurance for the spawning population for
some exploited species by housing a population that is not directly effected by fishing
pressure.
The resultant ecological hypotheses which require investigation in order to understand the
full effects of marine reserve protection fall into two general categories 1) basic data on
population abundance, changes in abundance and changes in community structure (i.e.
survey data) and 2) process-oriented studies on the origin of recruits, movement patterns,
changes in food web structure and changes in functional diversity of communities (i.e.
mechanism oriented studies). Both kinds of data provide a basis for understanding
effectiveness and consequences for marine protection in Paterson Inlet. In the context of
this monitoring program the focus has been on the first type of data, that is the resolution of
changes to populations and communities within the marine reserve and patterns in
abundance of indicator species relative to marine reserve protection.
Possible changes to populations and communities under reserve protection and
observation from similar temperate communities
The following categories are some of the effects that have been observed in marine reserves
that have particular relevance to the Ulva Island marine reserve because they are for similar
species or communities.
1) Recovery of fished-down populations through migration from surrounding areas or
by local production (e.g. Dugan and Davis 1993, Quinn et al. 1993, Tegner 1993,
Roberts et al. 2001).
2) In the case of observations of increased abundance of exploited species following
marine reserve protection one may observe changes in the ecological interaction
between some species, or changes in the trophic structure of entire communities. In
the case where changes to population abundance in abalone (Haliotis sp.) has
occurred, competition and ecological interactions between abalone and sea urchins
may intensify (e.g. Mayfield and Branch 2000, Day and Branch 2002).
3) In the case of observations of increased numbers of large predators such as rock
lobsters and blue cod, predation may increase on species such as the sea urchins
(Evechinus chloroticus), paua (Haliotis iris), sea stars (e.g. Coscinasterias muricata), mussels
(Mytilus edulus galoprovincialis, Perna canaliculus) and some fishes. This is part of the
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“trophic cascade” response observed in some systems (Shears and Babcock 2002,
2003).
4) In the case of observations of decreases in sea urchin (e.g. Evechinus choroticus)
abundance, grazing pressure on macroalgae may decrease and we may see a change
in macroalgae distribution with depth (change in stratification) and changes in
abundance of macroalgae, regrowth in urchin barrens, or changes in species
composition of the macroalgal community. This is the “trophic cascade” response
observed in some systems (Shears and Babcock 2002, 2003).
5) Long term investigations of giant kelp (Macrocystis) forests have observed significant
changes in stand structure, biomass and area of kelp forest associated with oceanic
climatic variability (e.g. Dayton et al. 1992, 1999).
Disturbance of the sea bed by trawls, dredges and anchors can have significant effects on the
cover, species composition and structure of biogenic reef communities. The result is
significant changes in the biodiversity values of an area through direct and indirect effects of
damage. These changes alter the provision of habitat for macro-invertebrates (e.g. Wood
2005), and have been linked to changes in diet of fish species including target species for
fisheries such as blue cod (e.g. Jiang and Carbines 2002). The problems in the adjacent
Foveaux Strait are so acute as to attract international attention as an example of the
degradation of marine systems through mechanical damage from fishing activities
(Cransfield et al. 1999, Jackson et al. 2001).
Indicator species
Marine reserves are primarily a mechanism for stopping the effects of direct exploitation
(fishing) on local populations of targeted organisms, thereby enhancing the intactness of
species interactions and community structure locally. Therefore the primary indicators of
marine reserve protection are changes in size structure and abundance of those exploited
species and secondary indicators are changes in population structure and abundance of
those species displaying strong interaction effects with the exploited group. The third
group is those species that might be more sensitive to disturbance from fishing activities. In
the case of Paterson Inlet there are habitat-forming organisms in the form of giant kelp
forests can be influenced by disturbance and activities outside of the reserve such as
sedimentation and nutrient pollution. Each of these groups are indicators of the intactness
of the system in terms of habitat structure and community organisation.
Criteria for indicator species status in the monitoring programme
The monitoring program collected information on species that fall into each of these groups
as well as some selected data series on community structure. In order to provide an effective
indicator in this first group, focal species were primary exploited species whose populations
are directly effected by removal of increased mortality rates due to fishing. Considerations
should be made here about the possible recovery rates of the exploited group, both in terms
of population change and change in size and age structure. Changes in the abundance of
these species indicate the “first signature” of effective marine reserve protection.
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In Paterson Inlet paua (Haliotis iris), blue cod (Parapercis colias) and rock lobsters (Jasus
edwardsii), blue moki (Latridopsis ciliaris), trumpeter (Latris lineata) and tarakihi (Nemadactylus
macropterus) are primary exploited species and are primary indicators of changes in
exploitation. For the large mobile species increases in abundance likely reflect home range
shifts and redistributions among habitat areas in the short term, but in the intermediate term
to long term can provide significant advances in reproductive output for the local population
(e.g. Hastings and Botsford 1999, Roberts et al. 2001).
Indicators in the second group are those species with demonstrated strong interactions with
the primary indicator species. For example tropic cascades have been identified in several
marine reserves, so attention to primary consumers that might form prey of the exploited
group, and primary producers that support this group is warranted. There are also potential
indirect effects on competitive interactions among exploited species, or between exploited
species and non-exploited competitors. For example kina (E chloroticus) and the composition
and cover of the kelp community provides an effective indicator of trophic interactions and
responses to changes in predator or grazer abundance. In this case fishing and the selective
removal of paua whilst kina are left unchecked in the absence of large predators can initiate a
tipping point in the system.
Indicators in the third group are made up of species of habitat forming organisms such as
kelps or reef building organisms that are effective indicators of “habitat intactness” within
the system. In this case condition of reef systems can be a good indicator of disturbance
caused by the fishing process, particularly dredging or trawling or by pollution and
sedimentation coming from outside the direct management area.
Stand structure, distribution and abundance or Macrocystis pyrifera forests are a good indicator
of the intactness of the giant kelp habitat in the system, while species composition,
distribution and complexity of the biogenic reefs would provide a good indicator of benthic
disturbance. These species provide habitat, form refuges and supply production to the
whole system, their abundance and distribution patterns are key to the integrity of diversity
in coastal rocky reefs and kelp forests.
Information on the species composition and community structure of reef fishes also provide
a good indicator in terms of the intactness of the community and habitat associations of
particular groups. These data complement a long-term data set on reef fish communities in
the area (Chatterton and Davidson 1998).
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Survey methodology
Eight year time series for paua and kina abundance 1998 - 2006
A stratified random survey using 2 m2 quadrats was carried out for depths, 1-3, 3-6, 6-9 and
9-12 m, or the deepest extent of the rocky reef at four sites; Outer Native Island (Site 8),
North Native Island (Site 1), Manawaihei Nugget West (Site 5) and Buller’s Point on the
Neck (Site 2). At each stratum a series of random 2 m2 quadrats was quantified for each dive
team (3 to 5 teams) for sea urchins (E chloroticus), and paua (H iris). Animals that crossed the
edge of the quadrat were included in the quadrat count.
Southern Winds Cruise June 28 – July 6 2006
Survey methodology for each of the monitoring sites followed standard methods for subtidal
surveys used in Fiordland and other regions, providing a basis for comparison with other
marine reserves and with established data sets in Paterson Inlet. In the case of visual band
transects to quantify fish community structure and abundance we will use diver surveys to be
consistent with methods used in Francis et al. (1989) and methods used by Chatterton and
Davidson (1998). In the case of the paua and kina survey we used stratified random quadrat
surveys consistent to methods used by Wing et al. (unpublished data) to quantify same in
1998, 2000 2002 and 2004. The survey consisted of four parts:
•

Fish community surveys, rock lobster and giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) (depth
stratified transects (1-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12 m), 50 x 5 m belt transects)

•

Abundance of paua and kina (depth stratified (1-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12 m), random quadrat
survey, 2 m2 quadrats)

•

Characterisation of sessile invertebrate and macroalgal communities (digital photo
quadrats, random depth stratified (1-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12 m))

•

Targeted species and habitat interpretative photos

Dive Teams:
1) Reef fish and giant kelp (1)
Kirsten Rodgers - DoC Southland
Mark Martini - DoC Westland
Jim Fyfe - DoC Otago
2) Paua and kina abundance (2,3)
Erin Green (2) - DoC Te Anau
Stephen Wing (2) – University of Otago, Department of Marine Science
Paul Buisson (3) - DoC Northland
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Eamonn Ganley (3) - DoC Stewart Island
3) Photographic survey (4)
Lou Hunt - DoC Southland
Kim Westerkov - Independent Photographer, Getty Images
Abundance estimates for reef fish, rock lobster and Macrocystis stand structure (Diver
Team 1).
Information on species composition and abundance of reef fishes was collected by SCUBA
divers using Visual Underwater Census (VUC) along fixed 2.5 m x 5 m x 50 m belt transects
to be compatible with data collected as a part of NZSOI (Francis and Ling 1985, Francis et
al. 1989,) and by Chatterton and Davidson (1998). At each of the 18 sites a stratified series
of transects was collected centred at 3, 6, 9 and 12 m depths (designed to cover shallow
rocky reefs around Native and Ulva islands). Information on size classes (3) of blue cod,
blue moki and trumpeter were recorded along with the counts of abundance. Specific
location of sampling was recorded by GPS to aid future sampling. In addition to fish counts
and identification along each transect, point count information on habitat type (substratum
type and percent cover of algae, and invertebrates) was collected at 5 m intervals and counts
of rock lobsters were taken. A permanent record of each transect was collected using a
digital underwater video so that in depth analysis of changes in cover can be analysed in
future. This video was referenced to a 1 m wide strip along the length of the transect tape.
For each transect fish and lobster counts were made as the transect line was laid out and
detailed counts of Macrocystis including numbers of individuals and frond counts, were
collected on the return for a distance of 2.5 m on either side of the transect line (measured
with a ruler) and recorded at 5 m increments along the transect line for each sample unit.
Abundance of Paua and Kina (Diver Teams 2 and 3)
A stratified random survey using paired 2 m2 quadrats was carried out for depths, 3, 6, 9 and
12 m, or the deepest extent of the rocky reef. At each stratum a series of six paired quadrats
was quantified for each dive team (two teams) for sea urchins (Evechinus chloroticus), paua
(Haliotis iris) and the common kelp Ecklonia radiata. At each random quadrat site the first lay
of the quadrat was be quantified and then the quadrat was flipped horizontally at the same
depth strata for a second count. Digital photos were collected for each quadrat for later
analysis of habitat cover, and spatial distribution of grazers, also to provide a permanent
record of the benthic community.
Representative photos of habitats and species in Paterson Inlet (Diver Team 4)
Photographs of representative habitats and species were collected at each site.
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Study Sites
Date
Site Number
30-Jun-06
1
30-Jun-06
2
01-Jul-06
3
03-Jul-06
4
02-Jul-06
5
04-Jul-06
6
30-Jun-06
7
29-Jun-06
8
29-Jun-06
9
03-Jul-06
10
03-Jul-06
11
04-Jul-06
12
04-Jul-06
13
02-Jul-06
14
02-Jul-06
15
01-Jul-06
16
01-Jul-06
17
05-Jul-06
18

Site Name
North Native Island
Buller's Point on Neck
Jackie Lee Bay
Trail Bay
Manawahei Nugget West
Sydney Cove Outside
East Ulva Island
Outer Native Island
East Native Island
Manawahei Nugget East
Ulva East (Reserve)
Goat Island
Sydney Cove Reserve
Southwest Ulva
South Ulva
Trumpeter Point
Paua Point
Snuggery
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˚S
‘S
46
54.79
46 55.7445
46
56.52
46
54.711
46
55.832
46
55.821
46
56.169
46
55.208
46
55.019
46
55.878
46
55.938
46
55.556
46
55.807
46
56.139
46
56.328
46
57.023
46
57.253
46
56.31

˚E ‘E
168
9.39
168 10.299
168 10.103
168
8.353
168
8.791
168
8.631
168
9.395
168
9.302
168
9.744
168
8.899
168
9.49
168
8.082
168
9.411
168
7.261
168
8.097
168
4.221
168
5.305
168
9.374

Schedule
17 dives, 8 divers, 9 days
Wednesday June 28th
Depart for Paterson Inlet
Thursday June 29th
2 dive sites around Native Island (Sites 8 and 9)
Friday June 30th
3 dives sites East Ulva Island, The Neck and Outer Native Island (Sites 1, 7 and 2)
Saturday July 1st
3 dive sites around Southeast Paterson Inlet (Sites 3, 17 and 16)
Sunday July 2nd
3 dive sites around South Ulva Island (Sites 15, 14 and 5)
Monday July 3rd
3 dive sites around Ulva Island (Sites 10, 11 and 4)
Tuesday July 4th
2 dives around Sydney Cove (Sites 6, 13 and 12)
Wednesday July 5th
3 dives Snuggery, Ulva Island and East Native (Sites 18, 5 and 9)
Thursday July 6th
Travel back to Bluff
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Analysis of survey data
Analysis of 8-year time series of paua and kina abundance
Average density of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) was calculated among depth strata for
each of four sites for 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004 and 2006. Sites were: Site 8 Native Inner, Site
1 Native North, Site 2 The Neck and Site 5 Manawaihei Nugget West. Site numbers
correspond to the 2006 survey site numbering scheme. Standard error among sample units
(2 m2 quadrats) was calculated and plotted with the time series.
Spatial distributions
Abundance patterns for each of the indicator species were plotted by site to visualise
patterns across the regions in the survey area. These were divided into the Native Island /
North Ulva Island reserve (two pieces), the South Ulva Island reserve and areas outside of
the marine reserves. These data now form a valuable baseline for future changes in the
context of marine reserve protection. Individual plots are given for paua (H iris) and kina (E
chloroticus) across the three depth strata. Plots are then given for the distribution of the
primary indicator species across the 18 long term monitoring sites. These include rock
lobsters (Jasus edwardsii) blue moki (Latridopsis ciliaris), large blue cod (above 34 cm) (Parapercis
colias), trumpeter (Latris lineata) and tarakihi (Nemadactylus macropterus).
Analysis of transect data on fish communities.
Visual band transects will be collected to quantify reef fish species composition, vertical
distribution and relative abundances (e.g. Chatterton and Davidson 1998, Jensen 2000).
These data will be analysed using multivariate techniques (Primer) to quantify variability in
community structure as well as test for stability of communities over time from previous
surveys. Each transect sampled a 50m x 5 m x 2.5 m band of habitat at a fixed depth zone.
These data were analysed using multivariate techniques to quantify variability in community
structure as well as provide a basis for testing for stability of communities over time from
previous and subsequent surveys. In addition species specific analysis will be carried out for
blue cod and other taxa and Paterson Inlet wide maps of abundance will be generated to
describe spatial patterns among sites. Analysis of both abundance of blue cod and rock
lobsters as well as multivariate analysis of fish communities will be carried out to test for
reserve effects.
Analysis of fish community structure using MDS: Non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS) of a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix of species composition and abundance data was
used to visualise the degree of similarity between communities among sites (Clark &
Warwick 1994). These data were based on total abundance of reef fishes counted at each
site summed across single transects at each depth. Information on kelp cover was used to
classify sites according to canopy cover of the habitat forming species Macrocystis pyrifera.
Presence or absence of kelp cover was then used as a factor in the analysis.
Species-accumulation curves for fish communities: Species area curves of cumulative
number of taxa versus sample size (site level) were plotted for the survey to investigate
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whether the number of taxa present had been sufficiently sampled. This was done by
plotting the average number of species found in random combinations of progressively
increasing number of replicates (e.g. Magurran 1988, Krebs 1999, Southwood and
Henderson 2000). Log normal taxonomic richness models are then fitted to the data to
provide a basis for comparison. This process insures that like is compared with like in terms
of sample size resolution for community analysis.
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Results
Population Trajectories for paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) in Paterson Inlet
for 1998 through 2006.
With the introduction of commercial exclusion to Paterson Inlet in 1993 the Inlet became an
exclusive recreational and customary fishery. The relatively wave protected waters and
accessible rocky reef habitat facilitated expansion of the recreational paua fishery in
particular and in recent years charter operators would frequently visit the shores of Native
Island, Ulva Island and The Neck. Though the take was restricted by daily bag limits there
was no control on entry into the recreational fishery, which has been subject to increasing
visitor numbers to Stewart Island over the last 10 year particularly.
There are significant and consistent negative trends in the population trajectories for paua
(H iris) at each of the four sites (Figure 1-4). With the exception of the site at Buller’s Point
on the Neck, Site 2 (Figure 3), which had very low abundance of H iris in 1998, the decline
in abundance of paua at the sites is dramatic and they may be approaching critically low
densities where Allee effects become important on reproductive output. During this same
time period the abundance of kina (E chloroticus) has risen by a factor of 2 to 3 at the four
study sites (Figure 1-4). E chloroticus now make up significant aggregations at the edges and
bottoms of some reefs and these aggregations have invaded the shallow “paua zone” at
many of the study sites. The trajectory of paua and kina in the shallow 1-3 m depth zone at
the Inner Native Island site demonstrates this trend (Figure 5).
Because paua are broadcast spawners fertilisation success relies on density (e.g. Quinn et al.
1993). To some extent the aggregation response enhances the likelihood of success but
scientists have observed a sudden failure of reproduction in these types of species as density
becomes low, the “Allee” effect. This type of effect has been linked to sudden decline and
collapse of populations. For example in California there has been failure of two species of
Haliotis and they are now threatened. Densities of paua now at some of the Paterson Inlet
sites are now approaching this critical level locally.
Invasion of the shallow habitat by dense aggregations of kina represents a significant shift in
the population dynamics of grazers on the reefs in Paterson Inlet. In many systems shifts of
this type have been accompanied by decline in the kelp forest cover and development of
large barren areas on the rocky reef. The shift of kina aggregations into the shallows in
particular represents a significant state change for this habitat and it is unclear whether this
will have influences on the re-establishment of juvenile paua under marine reserve
protection. The primary ecological question here is whether or not the shifts in relative
density among the two species can change in a symmetrical way or whether there are
important species interactions among size and age classes during recruitment into the adult
population as a local population expands.
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Figure 1 Abundance of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) at Site 8, Inner Native Island
from 1998 through 2006. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 2 Abundance of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) at Site 5, Manawaihei Nugget
West from 1998 through 2006. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 3 Abundance of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) at Site 2, Buller’s Point on The
Neck from 1998 through 2006. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 4 Abundance of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) at Site 1, North Native Island
from 1998 through 2006. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 5 Abundance of paua (H iris) and kina (E chloroticus) in the 1-3 m depth zone at Site 8,
Inner Native Island from 1998 through 2006. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Results from 2006 Survey
Characterisation of sessile invertebrate and macroalgal communities (depth stratified
digital photoquadrats, 2m2 for each long-term monitoring site)
The following series of panels contains depth-stratified representative photographs from the
2 m2 quadrat survey. Each photo was corrected for contrast and colour balance but left
uncorrected for lens effects. Photos were selected to represent the dominant habitat type at
each depth stratum. One can see the dense cover of kelp at sites in the Northern Ulva
Island reserve and the more cobble and crustose coralline algal cover in the Southern
reserve, reflecting the wave exposure climate. These photos, which were replicated 12 times
with each depth stratum for the paua and kina survey, provide a valuable baseline against
which to base future changes in algal and invertebrate cover.
The panels do not offer a quantitative assessment of habitat cover but are displayed to give
the reader an impression of each site and a quick guide to the local habitats at each stratum.
Quantitative assessments of percent cover of conspicuous algae and the relative abundance
of sessile and errant invertebrates is now possible and these quadrats offer a valuable and
flexible information base against which to measure fluctuations and shifts in the local
communities.
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Site 1 North Native Island

1-3 m

3-6 m
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Site 2 Buller’s Point on Neck

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 3 Jackie Lee Bay

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 4 Trail Bay

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 5 Manawaihei Nugget West

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 6 Sydney Cove Outside Reserve

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
30

Site 7 East Ulva Island

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
31

Site 8 Inner Native Island

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
32

Site 9 East Native Island

Dive Aborted at Shallow Depths

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 10 Manawaihei Nugget East

1-3 m

3-6 m
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Site 11, Ulva Island East (Reserve)

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 12 Goat Island

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
36

Site 13 Sydney Cove Inside Reserve

1-3 m

3-6 m
Sand at 6-9 m
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Site 14 Southwest Ulva Island

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 15 South Ulva Island

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Site 16 Trumpeter Point

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
40

Site 17 Paua Point

1-3 m

3-6 m

6-9 m
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Paua and Kina abundance among the 18 long-term monitoring sites
The patterns in abundance of paua and kina among the 18 monitoring sites demonstrate a
clear scarcity of paua among all of the sites and abundant populations of kina (Figures 6 –
13). The highest densities of paua in the shallow depth zone (1-3 m) occur within the Native
Island / Northern Ulva Island reserve (Figure 6). In the intermediate depth zone 3-6 meters
two quadrats within a large clump of paua (12 and 16 2 m-2) dominates the abundance at site
1 on the North side of Native Island. Kina density is consistently high among the 18 sites
with peak abundances of 16-18 m-2.

Figure 6 Density of paua (H iris) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey for 1-3
m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 7 Density of kina (E chloroticus) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey for
1-3 m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 8 Density of paua (H iris) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey for 3-6
m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 9 Density of kina (E chloroticus) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey for
3-6 m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 10 Density of paua (H iris) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey for 6-9
m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 11 Density of kina (E chloroticus) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey
for 6-9 m depth stratum. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 12 Density of paua (H iris) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey given
as an average across depth strata. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 13 Density of kina (E chloroticus) at 18 long term monitoring sites from 2006 survey
given as an average across depth strata. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Distribution of giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera
The distribution of giant kelp among the 18 study sites demonstrates the clear effects of
wave exposure on this habitat-forming organism (e.g. Hepburn et al. 2007). High densities
of kelp are found at the entrance sites and on the exposed shores of Ulva Island. Data on
stand structure and density (case shown) provides a valuable baseline for future surveys and
as a factor to consider the abundance of reef fishes and other organisms that might be drawn
to kelp forest habitat (Figure 22-23).

Figure 14 Counts of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) summed across depth strata at each of the
18 long term monitoring sites.
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Distribution of exploited fish species and crayfish
The peak in abundance for blue moki (Latridopsis ciliaris), large blue cod (above 34 cm) (P
colias), rock lobster (J edwardsii) and trumpeter (Latris lineata) each occurred in the Northern
Ulva – Native Island marine reserve (Figures 15 – 18). An aggregate of all of the exploited
reef fish species demonstrates that peak abundance for the group also occurs in marine
reserve areas (Figure 19, 21). Non-exploited species do not follow this pattern being more
evenly distributed across sites. The abundance of exploited versus non-exploited reef fishes
in and out of the marine reserves suggests a reserve effect but it is not statistically resolved
due to variability among sites. In the context of the short duration of reserve protection this
likely represents adult build-up from home range shifts rather than an internal population
increase.

Figure 15 Average abundance across depth strata for blue moki (Latridopsis ciliaris). Error
bars are one standard error among depths.
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Figure 16 Average abundance across depth strata for blue cod > 34 cm (Parapercis colias).
Error bars are one standard error among depths.
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Figure 17 Average abundance across depth strata for rock lobsters (Jasus edwardsii). Error
bars are one standard error among depths.
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Figure 18 Average abundance across depth strata for trumpeter (Latris lineata). Error bars
are one standard error among depths.
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Figure 19 Average abundance across depth strata for sum of exploited species; blue moki
(Latridopsis ciliaris), blue cod (Parapercis colias), rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii), trumpeter (Latris
lineata) and tarakihi (Nemadactylus macropterus).
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Figure 20 Average abundance across depth strata for sum of non-exploited fish species.
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Figure 21 Relative abundance of exploited and non-exploited fish species in marine reserves
and non marine reserve areas. Error bars are one standard error among sites.
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Multivariate analysis of reef fish community structure
Multivariate representations of the reef fish community in the context of kelp forest cover
demonstrate the link between habitat producers such as giant kelp and composition of reef
fishes (Figure 22 –23). These MDS plots given for a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix on
presence absence data (Figure 22) and on a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix incorporating
presence absence and relative abundance show the association of distinct communities with
kelp cover. Species accumulation curves demonstrate that species richness of the community
was well-resolved in the survey (Figure 24). These data in full now provide a valuable
baseline for future monitoring of rocky reef community changes in the Ulva Island / Te
Wharawhara Marine Reserve.

Figure 22 Non-metric multi-dimensional scaling of Bray-Curtis similarity based on presence
and absence of reef fish species. Blue triangles represent those sites with Macrocystis pyrifera
beds and green triangles represent areas without significant areas of canopy forming kelps.
Numbers on each symbol indicate monitoring sites.
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Figure 23 Non-metric multidimensional scaling of Bray-Curtis similarity based on relative
abundance of reef fish species. Blue triangles represent those sites with Macrocystis pyrifera
beds and green triangles represent areas without significant areas of canopy forming kelps.
Numbers on each symbol indicate monitoring sites.

Figure 24 Species-area curve for accumulation of reef fish species with sample size (sites).
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Data Management
Data management for this project took place at the University of Otago Marine Science
Department, Subtidal Marine Ecology Laboratory, Stephen Wing. The data and images
from the Southern Winds survey were provided in full to the Department of Conservation,
Southland Conservancy.
Data management, quality control and data manipulation were the primary responsibility of
SRW. Raw data sheets collected during the cruise were photocopied and archived and a
system of cross-checked data entry was adopted for computer records. During the cruise
data sheets collected during dives were catalogued in a binder as raw sheets with date, time,
scientist, site, latitude and longitude, plus biological/physical information. Each digital and
hard copy of the data has an archived backup that is stored at University of Otago Marine
Science Department. Digital images and videos are provided organised by site, depth and
replicate.
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